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Enola Holmes: The Case of the Missing Marquess
2007-11-08 now a netflix original movie starring millie
bobby brown henry cavill and helena bonham carter
meet enola holmes teenaged girl turned detective and
the younger sister to sherlock holmes when enola
holmes sister to the detective sherlock holmes
discovers her mother has disappeared she quickly
embarks on a journey to london in search of her but
nothing can prepare her for what awaits because when
she arrives she finds herself involved in the kidnapping
of a young marquess fleeing murderous villains and
trying to elude her shrewd older brothers all while
attempting to piece together clues to her mother s
strange disappearance amid all the mayhem will enola
be able to decode the necessary clues and find her
mother
The Case of the Missing Marquess 2018-10-09 when
enola holmes sister to the detective sherlock holmes
discovers her mother has disappeared she quickly
embarks on a journey to london in search of her but
nothing can prepare her for what awaits because when
she arrives she finds herself involved in the kidnapping
of a young marquess fleeing murderous villains and
trying to elude her shrewd older brothers all while
attempting to piece together clues to her mother s
strange disappearance amid all the mayhem will enola
be able to decode the necessary clues and find her
mother
Enola Holmes: The Case of the Missing Marquess
- As Seen on Netflix, Starring Millie Bobby Brown
2020-06 a story of a young girl who is empowered
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capable and smart the enola holmes book series
convey an impactful message to kids and teenagers all
over the world that you can do anything if you set your
mind to it and it does so in an exciting and
adventurous way millie bobby brown when enola
holmes sister to the detective sherlock holmes
discovers her mother has disappeared she quickly
embarks on a journey to london in search of her but
nothing can prepare her for what awaits because when
she arrives she finds herself involved in the kidnapping
of a young marquess fleeing murderous villains and
trying to elude her shrewd older brothers all while
attempting to piece together clues to her mother s
strange disappearance amid all the mayhem will enola
be able to decode the necessary clues and find her
mother
Enola Holmes: The Case of the Missing Marquess
2020-09-23 when enola holmes sister to the detective
sherlock holmes discovers her mother has disappeared
she quickly embarks on a journey to london in search
of her but nothing can prepare her for what awaits
because when she arrives she finds herself involved in
the kidnapping of a young marquess fleeing
murderous villains and trying to elude her shrewd
older brothers all while attempting to piece together
clues to her mother s strange disappearance amid all
the mayhem will enola be able to decode the
necessary clues and find her mother
Enola Holmes (Netflix tie-in): The Case of the
Missing Marquess 2020-09-15 meet enola holmes
not only sherlock s sister but a detective on a mission
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when enola discovers her mother is missing she
embarks on a dangerous journey to london to rescue
her but will she be able to decode each clue in time
and will she be able to solve the mystery of the
missing marquess before her famous brother
Enola Holmes: the Case of the Missing Marquess
2022-04-18 a new series featuring sherlock holmes
much younger sister enola begins when her mother
disappears enola is determined to find her and sets out
to the heart of london there enola becomes involved in
the kidnapping of a young marquess
The Case of the Missing Marquess 2007-11 a
graphic novel adaptation of the hit books that inspired
the netflix film sherlock holmes brilliant strong willed
younger sister takes center stage in this delightfully
drawn graphic novel based on nancy springer s
bestselling mystery series 14 year old enola holmes
wakes on her birthday to discover that her mother has
disappeared from the family s country manor leaving
only a collection of flowers and a coded message book
with sherlock and mycroft determined to ship her off to
a boarding school enola escapes displaying a
cleverness that even impresses the elder holmes but
nothing prepares her for what lies ahead book one in
the series includes three thrilling mysteries the case of
the missing marquess the case of the left handed lady
and the case of the bizarre bouquets at the back of the
book readers can explore a portfolio of pages from
enola s secret notebook
Enola Holmes: The Graphic Novels 2022-05-24
enola holmes much younger sister of detective
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sherlock holmes must travel to london in disguise to
unravel the disappearance of her missing mother
The Case of the Missing Marquess: An Enola Holmes
Mystery, Book 1 2007-11-08 betrothed to marcus
balfour marquess althorn since infancy the entirety of
miss jane barrett s life has been planned for her by
others through an overheard argument jane discovers
at a tender age that her betrothed is opposed to the
match the knowledge wounds her deeply and sows the
first seeds of rebellion in her rather than marry her the
marquess joins the army but disappears in one of the
war s bloodiest battles jane is left in a state of limbo
betrothed to a man who never wanted her and who is
most likely dead but still not free to pursue love
elsewhere marcus objections to the marriage were less
about the bride than the immorally young age of the
bride at which their greedy and meddling fathers
wished to force the match while fighting for king and
country marcus is confronted with the knowledge that
there is a traitor in their midst a man far closer to him
than he might wish to admit but he is captured
imprisoned tortured and left to rot for years until he
can make his way back home to take up his rightful
place as the elsingham heir and as a husband to jane
barrett the years that have passed have eradicated
any reservations about marriage to his betrothed at
least on his part no man looking at her would ever
mistake her for a child more surprising is the attraction
that he feels for her instantaneously and his
determination to make her his whatever the cost it
appears however that his bride to be will require some
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convincing as marcus sets out to woo her to prove that
there is the possibility for something far more than a
simple contract between them danger lurks at every
turn the enemy who robbed him of years of his life by
handing him over to the french is close at hand and
has their eye on jane and her fortune as well
An Enola Holmes Mystery #1 2006 now a netflix
film starring millie bobby brown and harry cavill with a
screenplay by jack thorne harry potter and the cursed
child upon the disappearance of their mother enola
holmes the child sister of sherlock and mycroft holmes
runs away to become a fugitive private detective
herself
The Missing Marquess of Althorn 2018-04-06 enola
holmes younger sister to sherlock holmes is back on
another case as enola searches for the missing lady
blanchefleur del campo she discovers that her brother
sherlock is just as diligently searching for enola herself
sherlock and enola must solve a triple mystery what
has happened to their mother and to lady blanchefleur
and what does either have to do with their brother
mycroft flat out among the best mysteries being
written for young people today booklist starred review
don t miss enola holmes the case of the missing
marquess now a netflix original movie starring millie
bobby brown henry cavill and helena bonham carter
Enola Holmes: the Case of the Missing Marquess (Film
Tie-In) 2020-09-15 サリー ロックハート 十六歳 父を船の事故で失い 天涯孤独の身
彼女のもとに ある日謎めいた手紙が送られてきた 手紙に書かれた謎の言葉 サリーにつきまとう怪し
げな老婆 阿片の煙にかすむインドの記憶 ヴィクトリア朝のロンドンを舞台に 変わり者の少女サリー
が 父の死と呪われたルビーの謎に挑む ライラの冒険 の著者プルマンの傑作冒険シリーズここに開幕
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Enola Holmes 2024-04-29 don t miss enola holmes the
case of the missing marquess now a netflix original
movie starring millie bobby brown henry cavill and
helena bonham carter enola holmes younger sister to
sherlock holmes is back on another case cover may
vary enola holmes s landlady mrs tupper is the closest
thing enola has to family these days besides her
occasional run ins with her brother sherlock even
though mrs tupper is nearly deaf and can barely cook
she s an endearing presence as enola longs for her
absent mother so imagine her horror when enola
comes home to find mrs tupper kidnapped who would
take her and why and what does florence nightingale
have to do with it from the master of mystery nancy
springer here s another absorbing adventure for our
award winning unstoppable heroine enola holmes
praise for enola holmes the case of the missing
marquess an edgar award nominee empowered
capable and smart with an impactful message that you
can do anything if you set your mind to it millie bobby
brown stranger things enola shows herself to be an
intelligent rational resourceful and brave protagonist
readers will look forward to hearing this heroine s
unique voice again publishers weekly starred review
this is a terrific package springer not only provides two
fine mysteries breathtaking adventure and key eyed
description but she also offers a worthy heroine
booklist starred review
Enola Holmes: The Case of the Disappearing Duchess
2022-05-31 ヴィクトリア朝 ロンドン 父に続いて母を亡くした令嬢メアリ ジキルは 母が
ハイド という名前の人物に毎月送金をしていたことを知る ハイドというのは殺人容疑で追われている
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あの不気味な男のことだろうか メアリは名探偵シャーロック ホームズと相棒ワトソンの力を借りて探
り始めるが 背後にはさらなる巨大な謎があった メアリのもとに集うのは ハイドの娘 ラパチーニの娘
モロー博士の娘 フランケンシュタインの娘といった モンスター娘 たち 彼女たちは力をあわせ 謎を
解き明かすことができるのか さまざまな古典名作を下敷きに 一癖も二癖もある令嬢たちの冒険を描く
ローカス賞受賞作 解説 北原尚彦
マハラジャのルビー 2008-06-27 enola holmes younger sister to
sherlock holmes is back on another case as enola
searches for the missing lady blanchefleur del campo
she discovers that her brother sherlock is just as
diligently searching for enola herself sherlock and
enola must solve a triple mystery what has happened
to their mother and to lady blanchefleur and what does
either have to do with their brother mycroft flat out
among the best mysteries being written for young
people today booklist starred review don t miss enola
holmes the case of the missing marquess now a netflix
original movie starring millie bobby brown henry cavill
and helena bonham carter
Enola Holmes: The Case of the Cryptic Crinoline
2011-11-10 don t miss enola holmes the case of the
missing marquess now a netflix original movie starring
millie bobby brown henry cavill and helena bonham
carter enola holmes younger sister to sherlock holmes
is back on another case cover may vary enola is
thrown into a tailspin when she receives a desperate
message from her old friend lady cecily enola knows
she must help her friend before it s too late but she
doesn t know how this complicated case has enola
hunting down clues all over london until she finally
discovers the awful truth lady cecily is being held
prisoner enola must risk her own freedom and join
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forces with her brother the famed sherlock holmes to
free cecily can enola trust her brother and can they
save cecily in time praise for enola holmes the case of
the missing marquess an edgar award nominee
empowered capable and smart with an impactful
message that you can do anything if you set your mind
to it millie bobby brown stranger things enola shows
herself to be an intelligent rational resourceful and
brave protagonist readers will look forward to hearing
this heroine s unique voice again publishers weekly
starred review this is a terrific package springer not
only provides two fine mysteries breathtaking
adventure and key eyed description but she also offers
a worthy heroine booklist starred review
メアリ・ジキルとマッド・サイエンティストの娘たち 2020-07-16 lady rebecca
has seen a ghost three years after the death of her
fiancé the marquess of northhampton she swears she
sees him walking down the street why now she can t
afford to lose her mental faculties after all this time but
then again at his father s funeral she sees his specter
that can t be him under the trees because if somehow
he s alive and not lost at sea after three years of
unspeakable pain she swears she is going to kill him
but when danger begins to circle rebecca has to admit
alive or dead she could only hope to have bennet by
her side if not him who is going to save her
The Case of the Disappearing Duchess 2022-05-31
enola holmes is hiding from the world s most famous
detective her own brother sherlock holmes but when
she discovers a hidden cache of bold brilliant charcoal
drawings she can t help but venture out to find who
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drew them young lady cecily who has disappeared
from her bedroom without a trace braving midnight
streets where murderers roam enola must unravel the
clues a leaning ladder a shifty eyed sales clerk political
pamphlets but in order to save lady cecily from a
powerful villain enola risks revealing more than she
should in her follow up to the case of the missing
marquess which received four starred reviews two
time edgar award winner nancy springer brings us
back to the danger and intrigue of victorian london as
she continues the adventures of one of the wittiest and
most exciting new heroines in today s literature
Enola Holmes: The Case of the Peculiar Pink Fan
2008-09-18 ein fehler mit folgen nell lady needham hat
sich nach dem schlimmen verrat durch ihren mann mit
wilden partys abgelenkt ihr skandalöser ruf scheint ihr
egal zu sein doch in wahrheit sehnt sie sich nach einer
liebevollen ehe und einer eigenen familie den richtigen
mann hat sie auch schon gefunden jetzt muss sie nur
noch den marquess of needham davon überzeugen in
die scheidung einzuwilligen vor drei jahren ruinierte
jack marquess of needham im betrunkenem zustand
seine ehe aus scham und um seine frau nicht noch
mehr zu kompromittieren hat er sich seither von ihr
ferngehalten als sie ihm schreibt und um die
scheidung bittet wird ihm klar dass er nach hause
zurückzukehren muss denn jack ist fest entschlossen
nell nicht kampflos aufzugeben um keinen preis der
fünfte band der verrucht und adelig reihe von scarlett
scott für alle fans von bridgerton alle bücher dieser
reihe können unabhängig voneinander gelesen werden
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Missing: An Elusive Marquess 2008-05-15 apÁrtate
sherlock llegÓ enola enola hermana pequeña del
famoso detective sherlock holmes decide viajar hasta
londres dispuesta a encontrar alguna pista que la
conduzca hasta su madre desaparecida recientemente
sin embargo nadie puede prepararla para lo que la
espera allí al pisar el asfalto de la ciudad se verá
envuelta en el secuestro de un joven marqués y
deberá sortear a toda costa a sus inteligentes
hermanos mayores que pretenden llevarla a un
internado podrá enola descifrar los enigmas que le
dejó su madre y encontrarla english description now a
netflix original movie starring millie bobby brown
henry cavill and helena bonham carter meet enola
holmes teenaged girl turned detective and the
younger sister to sherlock holmes when enola holmes
sister to the detective sherlock holmes discovers her
mother has disappeared she quickly embarks on a
journey to london in search of her but nothing can
prepare her for what awaits because when she arrives
she finds herself involved in the kidnapping of a young
marquess fleeing murderous villains and trying to
elude her shrewd older brothers all while attempting to
piece together clues to her mother s strange
disappearance amid all the mayhem will enola be able
to decode the necessary clues and find her mother
Enola Holmes: The Case of the Left-Handed Lady
2023-08-01 don t miss enola holmes the case of the
missing marquess now a netflix original movie starring
millie bobby brown henry cavill and helena bonham
carter enola holmes younger sister to sherlock holmes
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is back on another case cover may vary everyone
knows dr watson is sherlock holmes s right hand man
so when he goes missing it s a shock even sherlock
hasn t the slightest clue as to where he could be enola
is intrigued but wary she s still hiding from her older
brothers and getting involved could prove to be
disastrous but enola can t help but investigate
especially when she learns that a bizarre bouquet with
flowers all symbolizing death has been delivered to the
watson residence enola knows she must act quickly
but can she find dr watson in time praise for enola
holmes the case of the missing marquess an edgar
award nominee empowered capable and smart with an
impactful message that you can do anything if you set
your mind to it millie bobby brown stranger things
enola shows herself to be an intelligent rational
resourceful and brave protagonist readers will look
forward to hearing this heroine s unique voice again
publishers weekly starred review this is a terrific
package springer not only provides two fine mysteries
breathtaking adventure and key eyed description but
she also offers a worthy heroine booklist starred
review
Her Missing Marquess 2022-05-10 don t miss enola
holmes the case of the missing marquess now a netflix
original movie starring millie bobby brown henry cavill
and helena bonham carter enola holmes younger sister
to sherlock holmes is back on another case cover may
vary everyone knows dr watson is sherlock holmes s
right hand man so when he goes missing it s a shock
even sherlock hasn t the slightest clue as to where he
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could be enola is intrigued but wary she s still hiding
from her older brothers and getting involved could
prove to be disastrous but enola can t help but
investigate especially when she learns that a bizarre
bouquet with flowers all symbolizing death has been
delivered to the watson residence enola knows she
must act quickly but can she find dr watson in time
praise for enola holmes the case of the missing
marquess an edgar award nominee empowered
capable and smart with an impactful message that you
can do anything if you set your mind to it millie bobby
brown stranger things enola shows herself to be an
intelligent rational resourceful and brave protagonist
readers will look forward to hearing this heroine s
unique voice again publishers weekly starred review
this is a terrific package springer not only provides two
fine mysteries breathtaking adventure and key eyed
description but she also offers a worthy heroine
booklist starred review
El caso del marqués desaparecido/ The Case of
the Missing Marquess 2009-05-14 ダンサーとしての華々しいキャリ
ア マンハッタンの瀟洒なアパート ブレア シンプソンの人生は順風満帆だった だが 膝に故障を抱え
た瞬間から状況は一変する 静養のため仕方なく居を移した彼女を待っていたのは 大家のショーンとの
最悪の出会いだった 腹立たしいほど魅力的な彼の誘惑に抗いながらブレアはリハビリに励んでいたが
ある日事態は急展開を迎えて サンドラ ブラウン幻の名作を初邦訳 大人の男女が織りなす美しい愛の
姿
The Case of the Bizarre Bouquets 2008-01-31 いじめや
友情 そして ほんとうの勇気
Enola Holmes: The Case of the Bizarre Bouquets
2006-06 he lost everything now he s come to take it all
back along with her in this entrancing romance that s
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ideal for fans of sophie jordan and eloisa james
everyone thought that the marquess of landon was
lost at sea instead robert kirkian defied all the odds
and survived now he s returned to london to reclaim
his title his property and his lands from the foul snake
who tried to have him killed his own cousin but proper
vengeance requires patience and the perfect weapon
which is precisely when robert meets his cousin s
charmingly spirited betrothed miss phoebe dawson is
everything an ambitious gentleman could desire in a
wife wealthy exceedingly lovely and with a sparkle in
her blue eyes that could entice even the most
reluctant suitor but phoebe s come too close to ruin
the humiliation of it to be fooled by yet another
handsome face and silken words but oh how he makes
her feel so flustered so flushed and so thrillingly alive
phoebe knows that love is a fool s game even if the
marquess does play his hand like an expert her
reputation can nary afford the tiniest spark of scandal
let alone those slow deep kisses that leave her
breathless but she s about to discover the only thing
more dangerous than a rogue is a wronged man
hellbent on revenge each book in the daring ladies
series is standalone one night with an earl how not to
marry a duke make mine a marquess
楽園の代償 2007-06 in may of 1890 enola holmes is finally
fully on her own and no longer hiding from her older
brothers sherlock and mycroft attending classes and
occasionally pursuing her chosen profession as a
scientific perditorian a finder of lost things and people
wolcott balestier the representative of an american
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book publisher arrived in london on a singular mission
to contract with english authors for their latest works
when balestier disappears on the streets of london one
day his great friend rudyard kipling bursts into enola s
office looking for help in finding him brash and
unwilling to hire a young woman instead he turns to
sherlock holmes convinced that evil has befallen
balestier at the hands of rival american publishers who
pirate the works of english authors he sets the elder
holmes on the trail but enola is not one to accept
defeat especially not to her brother and sets off on her
own determined to learn the truth behind the
disappearance of the young american can book
publishing truly be so ruthless and deadly or can the
missing man be rescued from his apparent fate and
returned to his friends and loved ones the redoubtable
enola is determined to do just that even if it means
working with her brother sherlock
ファイヤーガール 2024-04-22 usa today bestselling author the
society for single ladies is a crime solving club founded
by the wealthiest woman in london yet even miss
angela childers charming detectives are not immune to
the forces of love dorothea rowland attends a country
house party to investigate a long lost heir not to find a
husband but when the dashing american claimant
discovers her prowling for clues she is startled and
then seduced by his provocative kiss it s all dorothea
can do to remember her mission especially when a
series of accidents adds up to something far more
dangerous benedict only meant to silence lovely
dorothea not find himself enamored what s a
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gentleman to do but join forces and propose to the
clever beauty yet as ben and dorothea pursue the
truth about his inheritance their faux betrothal
threatens to become the real thing soon ben s plan to
return to his life in america is upended not only by his
deepening bond with his bride but by someone who
wants his fortune badly enough to jeopardize his future
even end it and dorothea can t let that happen not for
the title but for ben lynne connolly writes georgian
romances with a deft touch her characters amuse
entertain and reach into your heart usa today
bestselling authordesiree holt with plots deviousness
and passion galore temptation has green eyes by
lynne connolly is a truly enjoyable read fresh fiction
Make Mine a Marquess 2024-09-10 llegan las
aventuras de enola holmes la hemana pequeña del
célebre detective sherlock holmes cuando enola
holmes hermana pequeña del célebre detective
sherlock holmes descubre que su madre ha
desaparecido presiente que solo ella podrá encontrarla
ingeniosa y astuta en el momento en que sus
hermanos deciden mandarla a un internado huye de la
mansión familiar con el firme propósito de dedicarse a
dar con el paradero de personas desaparecidas y a la
vez seguirle la pista a su madre sus investigaciones la
llevarán a correr grandes peligros en los bajos fondos
londinenses conseguirá enola salir de esta y esclarecer
la desaparición de su madre burlando a sus hermanos
english description enola holmes is on the case a
graphic novel adaptation of nancy springer s
bestselling mystery series about sherlock holmes
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resourceful younger sister raised by her mother on the
family s country manor enola wakes on her 14th
birthday to discover that her mother has disappeared
leaving only a collection of flowers and a coded
message book with sherlock and mycroft determined
to ship her off to a boarding school enola escapes
displaying a cleverness that even impresses the elder
holmes but nothing prepares her for what lies ahead
her journey quickly leads her into the dark and sordid
neighborhoods of london where she finds herself
involved in the kidnapping of a young marquess will
enola evade her two brothers and succeed in her new
independent life even as she continues to follow her
mother s trail this delightfully drawn graphic novel
adaptation also includes a portfolio of pages from
enola s secret notebook
Enola Holmes and the Mark of the Mongoose
2020-03-31 available together in one digital collection
the complete enola holmes series by edgar award
nominated author nancy springer read the books that
inspired the netflix original movie starring millie bobby
brown henry cavill and helena bonham carter meet
enola holmes teenage girl turned detective and the
younger sister to sherlock holmes as she solves the
mystery in each of these action packed adventures
this collection includes the case of the missing
marquess the case of the left handed lady the case of
the bizarre bouquets the case of the peculiar pink fan
the case of the cryptic crinoline and the case of the
gypsy good bye
The Making of a Marquess 2019-12-17 don t miss
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enola holmes the case of the missing marquess now a
netflix original movie starring millie bobby brown
henry cavill and helena bonham carter enola holmes
younger sister to sherlock holmes is back on another
case cover may vary enola holmes s landlady mrs
tupper is the closest thing enola has to family these
days besides her occasional run ins with her brother
sherlock even though mrs tupper is nearly deaf and
can barely cook she s an endearing presence as enola
longs for her absent mother so imagine her horror
when enola comes home to find mrs tupper kidnapped
who would take her and why and what does florence
nightingale have to do with it from the master of
mystery nancy springer here s another absorbing
adventure for our award winning unstoppable heroine
enola holmes praise for enola holmes the case of the
missing marquess an edgar award nominee
empowered capable and smart with an impactful
message that you can do anything if you set your mind
to it millie bobby brown stranger things enola shows
herself to be an intelligent rational resourceful and
brave protagonist readers will look forward to hearing
this heroine s unique voice again publishers weekly
starred review this is a terrific package springer not
only provides two fine mysteries breathtaking
adventure and key eyed description but she also offers
a worthy heroine booklist starred review
Enola Holmes y el misterio de la doble desaparición /
Enola Holmes: The Case of the Missing Marquess
2014-08-15 おばあちゃんとマンションで二人暮らしのサミーは中学一年生 ある日 双眼鏡で
向かいのホテルをのぞき見していたら 泥棒を目撃してしまった おちゃめでオテンバのサミーの名推理
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がさえる エドガー賞受賞作 児童部門
妻の沈黙 2020-09-08 lord michael sutherland viscount
ellersleigh is infamous amongst the ton for his powers
of seduction and his prowess as a lover running from
his own ennui and a lover who fancies herself his
future wife michael retreats to the country and a
crumbling haunted castle won in a game of chance a
castle occupied by an innocent and oh so tempting
young woman miss abbigail barrows but country life
proves to be anything but quiet at a debauched house
party michael finds himself confronted with an
unfortunate quandary marry abbigail an innocent or
hang for murder residing at blagdon hall michael s
faced with the dilemmas of seducing his new wife who
seems to be impervious to his charm and unraveling
the mystery of blagdon hall s resident ghost and the
nefarious goings on at the neighboring estate
The Enola Holmes Mysteries 2011-11-10 lord victor
mayhew viscount norcross lives in the shadows hiding
his scarred face from those who would fear him or
worse pity him he s become accustomed to the dark
and to the aching loneliness that is his only and
constant companion but while traversing the city in the
dark of night he encounters a beautiful woman who is
running for her life lady thessaly shade has discovered
that the prettiest of faces can hide the ugliest of hearts
while lord norcross keeps his face carefully concealed
from her he cannot hide the fact that he is a man of
honor a man for whom the word gentleman is a way of
life and not merely an honorary title with no way to
repay him for his kindness for his courage in aiding her
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at great risk to himself thessaly bargains with the only
thing she possesses of value herself can she convince
him to trust her to believe that she can see beyond the
scars he bears to the man he is or will he push her
away out of fear and retreat into the loneliness that he
knows so well the beast of bath is a 30 000 word
novella previously published in the wicked fairytales
anthology
The Case of the Cryptic Crinoline 2003-04 communing
with spirits has been both gift and curse to emme
walters now it s made her a killer s target emme knows
why the dowager duchess of briarleigh invited her to a
house party to investigate whether the duke rhys
brammel murdered his wife years ago but emme never
imagined she would fall in love with the brooding duke
branded by society as a possible killer rhys is
suspicious of emme and her alleged gift then a late
night encounter creates awareness of her other more
attractive aspects when emme s life is threatened rhys
becomes her protector emme and rhys find passion
and peril as they join forces to solve the mysteries at
briarleigh she made him believe in spirits but can she
make him believe in love
少女探偵サミー・キーズとホテル泥棒 2019 newly married adelaide
llewellyn is struggling to find her place in her distant
husband s life and in his ancestral home of cysgod lys
surrounded by bitter enemies lies and the dark secrets
that have haunted his family for generations there is
much to be feared but the danger she faces is as much
from the living as the dead there are dark and
unnatural things lurking within the walls of cysgod lys
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and on the moor that flanks it they ve made their
presence and their power known to her but adelaide
will not be ruled by fear and she will not simply give in
to it she means to fight for her home and for her
husband no matter what may come
Enola Holmes y el misterio de la doble
desaparicin/ Enola Holmes and The Case of the
Missing Marquess 2015-08-08
The Redemption of a Rogue 2016-07-02
The Beast of Bath 2015-08-08
The Haunting of a Duke 2018-12-30
Veil of Shadows
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